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What’s
Happening
18 September
Big Nix Squash Tournament
24 September
CHS Concert Band Performance for parents 5.30pm at
CMS
25 September
PJ Day for Cerebal Palsy—
Gold Coin Donation
Last Day Term 3
12 October
Term 4 begins
15 October
NZ ShakeOut 9.30am
Hockey Prizegiving 6pm in the
Hall
16 October
Waipa Interschools Squash
Tournament
Pink Shirt Day
20 October
Y7 Tug-o-War
22 October
Grandparents’ Day TBC
23 October
Teacher Only Day
26 October
Labour Day Holiday

The Principal’s Pen
Kia ora koutou

In 2019 community
consultation took
place regarding our
Health Education Programme.
Below is a summary of the outcomes of these discussions . Our
next consultation will be in 2021.

key resources from Navigating
the Journey: Sexuality Education.

Your child’s homeroom teacher
will deliver this programme in
the students usual safe and
supportive learning environment. Our teachers receive exHealth Statement
ternal support through training
Cambridge Middle School’s
from Family Planning Educators
Health Education programme is to continue to build our teachaligned with the Health and
ing strategies.
Physical Education achievement objectives in the New
Students have the opportunity
Zealand Curriculum (2007) and to learn and discuss a range of
supports the vision and values
contexts for example; pubertal
of our school’s charter.
change, healthy relationships,
Our teachers use the key resources from Navigating the
Journey: Sexuality Education,
which has been written by
Family Planning and reflects the
current research, and recommended guidelines from the
Ministry of Education.
Further to this, the Health and
Physical Education learning area includes Mason Durie’s
(1994) Te Whare Tapa Whaa
concept of hauora. This concepts reflects that hauora is
supported by four key dimensions: Te taha whaanau (social
well-being); Te taha hinengaro
(mental and emotional wellbeing); Te taha tinana (physical
well-being); Te taha wairua
(spiritual well-being). This concept is reflected throughout our

intimacy, processes of conception/child birth, gender identity,
reproductive system, sexual intercourse, contraception, pornography, sexting, consent,
sexual orientation, inclusion
and diversity, and messages
both on social media and in
mass media.
All students are included in our
Health Education programme.
Should you not wish your child
to take part in all, or elements
of the programme, you need
to write to our Principal and tell
him the part/s from which you
would like your child excluded.
We request that you talk to
your child’s teacher first before
withdrawing them from any aspects of the programme.
Noho ora mai
Daryl Gibbs, Principal

Health Consultation Feedback

Summary of Health Consultation
After analysing the feedback, the majority of students, parents and teachers were happy with
the content included and wished for the previously excluded themes to be included now.
SLT will modify the key resource to make it more time efficient and will include elements of all
themes in the teaching material.
For the minority of parents who were not keen on some topics and vocabulary to be include
ed, they will have the choice to exclude their child from the programme or theme lessons.
However, all parents will be offered the choice to exclude their child from the programme or
specific lessons.
SLT will improve the transparency by sharing the outline and lesson plans at the start of
each week; to ensure parents/caregivers can be actively supporting the weekly themes
through conversations at home each week.

positive behaviour for learning

Please see the attached flyer which focuses
on the ever-evolving change to language
that children use on social media, including
the use of memes, gifs and emojis.

If your child has a sports uniform at home, could
it please be returned as soon as possible. Thank
you.

When ordering from Gourmet Delicious (Thursday and Friday) please order only the menu
items from the CMS menu NOT from other schools menus. Gourmet Delicious will not
supply us with items from other schools menus (e.g. Hot Chips) and will now substitute for
something else if a non-menu item is ordered.
Orders are online only. For further information, please go to https://www.cms.school.nz/cmsparents/ and scroll down to the lunch orders section. This also has information on ordering
from My Lunch Box which are available Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

On Tuesday this week Room 6 went on a nature walk to Lake Te Koo Utu to learn more
about our social studies topic, He Ora Te Wai (water is life). On our nature walk we looked
at things like the lake's cleanliness and the ecosystem around the lake. We noticed that
there were pipes transferring water into the lake, which we guessed was the road runoff
causing the lake water to have a cloudy look. We also watched out for people walking
around the lake, this was because we wanted to see if people still came even though the
lake's condition wasn't great. My favourite part in the nature walk was the walk itself,
because it's so much better being out in the open than being crammed into a classroom with 28 people! Orko R6
This week room 6 walked down to cam Lake Te Koo Utu which translates to “to scoop up
water” because it is referred to the sinkhole in Cambridge. We walked down there for our
social studies about He Ora te wai (Water is life) We had a few things we needed to look out
for to relate back to He Ora te wai, like problems, some of us already knew that the lake
down there wasn’t really in the best condition so we thought about what we saw or what
could have happened a while ago. Algae, pests pollution, were only some of many. Then
there were solutions, like pest traps. The last thing we had to look for was recreation, how
do people have fun down there? Walking dogs and exercising were the main ones. Room 6
has learnt many things this week to take back into their social studies. Hannah R6

